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ABSTRACT As a result 01increased abon9'nal demands. museums and governments are
reas sessing the .. roles as guardians 01 va nous fOrTmi 01 QJltural property However, an
underlying pres t.rTlpllOnin It1IS process ISthat a stnct leg aJ analysis of ownerst'lIp w~1 nollavour
aborigltlal ownershIp 01the cutrural property at issue This article argues !hat recent eevecc
menlS In abongInal·ngnts law may ca l into questIOn a lradlbOt"lallegal analysis 01ownershlp _
In partJeular,ltexamll'leS anoverviewollegal issues which may anse in repatnabon hbga tJOn in
~gh l of Ihese deYelopments. The objective is re t 10 encourage libgaboo but 10 enCO\KagEl
cuslodans of abongtnal cultural property 10 reassess the ir perceived nghts in cll.tra ·tudicial
negobahons with abonglnal peoples .

SOMMAIRE A Ia SUIIe d 'clligences accrues de Ia part des Au!Odllones. les mcsees et
gouvememools rtlevaluenlleur rOle de gardlens de oversee formes de patr imoine culture!
Tcoterce.dans ce processus. on presume qu 'une analyse 5trictemeol juJidique do Ia propriele
ne donnera pas aulOmabquemenl aux Aulochlones la propn ete du palrimo,ne culture! en
ques tion , Cet artlde scoteruque oe recems dCveloppements dans la legislatIOn qui rtigi lles
droits actocbtcnes pecvent remettre en question l'an alyse jurichque tradi tionnel1e du droi t de
propriett'l , En parncuner. a la lurmere oe ces developpements. on presente ici une vue gt!mt!nale
des questions 16gales qui peuvenl eire soueveos lors d'un Iilige de rapa mancn. Cet article n'a
pas pour bu td'inci tor au li ~ge mais plutctcelurd'encouraqer los gardiens du patnrncme culture!
autoctucre a reeveruer ce qu'ils percorve nt €ltre leurs droilS Iors de negociations ext-a 
judlcicures avec los peuplos autochtcnes

The Context

On 1 January 1988 the Mohawk bands 01 Kahnawake , Akwesasne and
Kanestake sued the Glenbow-Alberta Institute lor the return of a False Face
Mask and other objects displayed in the 1988 Spirit Sings exhibition. They
asserted that the False Face Mask was a sacred objec t which has been, and
always will be , an inherent part 01 the spiritual pract ices 01the Mohawk
Nation and the Mohawks. Other objects such as moccasins, shoulder bags
and a headdress were alleged to be part at the cultu ral patnmc ny.traduo ns.
heritage and visible historical record 01 the Mohawk Nation. In support of
their claim to have the objects returned , the Mohawk argued that they have
an aboriginal right to their own customs , cultures. traditions, spiritual and
other values and benets and the practice 01the same , They maintained that
the Mohawk Nation retained its sovereignty and its own laws . According to
Mohawk law, the Mohawk Nation owns all objects of Mohawk orig in of
spiritual. traditional . cultural or historical significance. The Mohawk main
tained that the objects were obtained without the consent of the Mohawk
Nation and contrary to their laws. They also argued that interf erence with
Mohawk culture is a violation of "t he sacred pact between the Europeans
and the ~.Aohawks that both cultures were to co-e xist within the territory as
distinct entities , polit ically , spiritually and culturally."

or particular conce rn was the exhibit of a False Face Mask or Medicine
Mask considered to have spiritual power and an intended pu rpose solely for
members 01medicine societies of the Six Nations Iroquo is Con federacy , of
which the Mohawk Nation forms a part . The Mohawk claimed that exhibit ing
the mask violated its sacred purpose. The affidavit of chiefs Billy Two-
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Rivers,John BudMorris,JosephTenokneronNortonandEugene Mountour
of Katmawake stipulated the violatio n as Iotows :

The exhibiting by the Delefldanl [G!enbow-Alberta InstItute] 01 the False Face
Mask is a deliberate insult to the Plainllffs, a distortion and repudiation 01their
spiritual ity and beliefs, and inte rference W ith thei r sacred precncee. and an
athont to the right 01100 Pla,nt,lts to profess and practice their own rellQlOI'I and
an unwarranted and unlawlul intrusion 01 the sovereignty altha Mohawk Naboo.
The ellhibibon 01 the False Faoo Mask by the Dereooam prevents members of
the Mohawk NabOfl from carrying out a part of thelr spiritual praCtICeS According
to the laws at !he Mohawk NabOn. the False Face Mask can never under any
cecenstaoces be in the possession 01 non ·natlVe persons, museums or other
slITlllar iflsllwbons According to the laws 01the Mohawk Nabon , the False Face
Mask cannot be shown to persons who ere not members allhe Conleooracy.2

The Alberta Court of Queen's Bench recognized that the Mohawk claim
raises serious legal issues. However, it refused an interim application tonne
return 01 the objects claimed unt il the legal issues in the claim were
ultimately resolved . In the Court's opinion, the Mohawk were unable to
prove that they would suffer irreparable harm if the objects were not
returned, a condition which nusr be met in law to obtain the interim relief
souqht ." The denial of interim rel ief may have been influenced by a judicial
perception of the political motivation in the litigation. At the time of the
Mohawk claim, the Spirit Sings exhibition and the 1988 Calgary Olympics
were being boycott ed at the request of the Lubiccn Lake Nation and the
Mohawk application was brought in the midst, and in support, of the
boycott ." The claim which gave rise to the interim application never went to
trial and the legal issues raised have yet to be addressed by Canadian
courts.

Although aboriginal peoples 01 Canada have previously sought the
return 01 cultu ral patrimony and sacred objects through extra-judicial
negot iations, the Mohawk action is the first repatriation claim to be brought
before Canadian courts. The Mohawk claim reflects the emerging concern
of aboriginal peoples to regain control over sacredobjeets and other objects
that have ongoi ng historical, traditional, religious or cultural importance 10
their communities. Often these objects are viewed as collective property ;
that is, property that is not capable 01 being owned by an individual and
which cannot be alienated except in accordance with the laws of the
claimant group (hereinafter referred to as triba l cultural property). Aboriginal
perspectives on issues such as identificatio n 01tribal cultural propert y and
persons with authority to alienate or convey such property may vary in
accordance with the laws, traditions and prope rty systems of the claimant
group . For example, in some west coast aboriginal cultures there are
systems 01 private and clan or family ownership of cultu ral property, and
tribal ownership may not be an appropriate concept.

AlthOugh aboriginal righlS have yet to be given a comprehensive
definition in Canadian law, most aboriginal peoples assert tnaunese rights
include the right of First Nations 10 govern their own people, their land and
its use. For many aborig inal peop le, this includes the right to determine their
own cultural prio rities . to identify what is and is not integral to their cultural
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survival, and to exercise ownership right s ove r tribal cultural property. In the
United States this position has resulted in repatriation litigation and a
substantial amount of legislative retorm.' In Canada, aborig inal peoples
have predominantly been asserting their rights outside of the courtroom .
Aboriginal attempt s to regain control over tribal cultural propert y have been
manifested in modern land claims agreements, polit ical lobbying for legisla
tive reform and negotiations with museums tor the development of culturally
sensitive custodial policy."

Specific legislation has not yet been enacted by the federal or prov incial
gove rnments to regulate ownership and cont rol of tribal cultural property.
However, ownership, custody, and transfer of some tribal cultural property.
in particular archaeo logica l resources, mar be subject to federal and
provincial heritage-conservation legislation. All provincial gove rnmen ts
have addressed the need to protect archaeological resources located on
public provincial lands and private lands. Usually ownership, excavat ion,
custody , and transfer of archaeological property is add resse d within a larger
legisla tive framework designed to manage and conserve a broader
category of historical property. Such legis lation does not spec ifically ad
dress tribal cultura l property, but definitions of archaeological and othe r
resources are broad enough to pull some tribal cultural property within the
scope of the legislation. Most legislation provides for designation of histori
cal resources, reporting of discoveries , government owne rship of
archaeo logica l resources,control of excavations on public and private lands
through a permit system, archaeo logical impact assessments, stop orders
and penalties for noncompliance. Federal heritage resource-management
policy is currently scatte red throughout various federal statutes . However,
the proposed Archaeological Heritage Protect ion Act deve lops a com
prehens ive pol icy similar to provincial conservation sche mes which will
apply to all lands owned by the federal government including Indian lands
and lands in the Yuko n and Northwest Terntcnes."

As a result of increased aboriginal demands, museums and govern
ments are reassessing their roles as guardians ot various forms of cultural
property and , in some instances, are attempting to deve lop polic ies which
are sensitive to the concerns of aboriginal groups , Of particular inte rest is a
recent initiative by the province of British Columbia . Proposed legis lation
includes changes to the existi ng heritage legislation to allow for greate r
aborigina l control over aboriginal cultural property. The legislation is flexib le
enough to accommodate aborigi nal participation in resource management
but it does not guarantee participation. Objects found in or on land that
"contains materials , artifacts or features of human origin ... that are
evidence or may be evidence of human occupation oruse before November
19, 1958" are deemed to be owned by the province." However, the legisla
tion provide s that an "inalienable and imprescriptible ownership of native
human remains and grave goods vests in and shall be deemed always to
have vested in the native people of British Columbia" and in particular the
next of kin or whe re the identity of the deceased or next of kin is not known,
the band, tribal councilor other Native organization that "represents the
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descendants ot tne deceased person.';" Any such items in the possession
of the Cro wn, or held by an institution unde r a permit from the minister, are
held in tru st. II is anticipated that these items will be turned over 10entitled
groups or persons on request."

Under the common law, a personwho finds an object may acquire rights
enforceable against the who le world except a prior owner or possessor.
However, there is a presumption of ownership in favour of the landowner
where objects are found under or attached to the land. Common-law rights
may be superseded by legislation, such as legislation which deems the
provincial or federal Crow n to be owners of certain properties and limitation
of actions legislal ion which requires actions larthe recovery 01objects to be
brought with in a spec ified time. Without legislated interference, current
possessors could always be subject to ownership challenges by prior
possessors and landowners.

One 01 the unique aspects of the legislation proposed by the province of
British Columbia is it nullifies claims based only on legislation, possession,
finding or ownership of land where an object is lound. It subordinates the
Crown 's ownership to other persons or organizations who are dete rmined
"t rue owners" or original owners by the court." This allows aboriginal
peoples to make claims to original owne rship of objects which are deemed
to be owned by the Crown. The act also allows aboriginal groups to apply for
transler of possession of objects deemed to be owned by the Crown and
provision is made to regulate transportation 01 protected objects out 01 the
province. A critique 01 the proposed legislation is beyond the scope 01 ttus
article . The point here is that progress is being made in the political forum
and movement is occurring toward recognition 01 aboriginal pancoatcn
and cont rol of their cultu ral heritage.

Progress has also been made in consultations between First Nations
and Canadian museums. The Lubicon Lake First Nation's boycot t of the
Spirit Sings exhibition was the impetus lor bringing the Assembly of First
Nations and the Canadian Museums Associa tion together in a series 01
national discussions. Following these discussions the Task Force on
Museums and First Peoples was formed with the mission of developing
recommendations for strategies "by which Aboriginal peoples and cultural
institutions can work together to represent Aboriginal history and culture .' :"
Three major issues identified for investigation were: 1) increased involve
ment of aboriginal peoples in the interpretation of their culture and history by
cultural institutions,2) improved access to museum collections by aboriginal
peoples: and 3) the repatria tion of artifacts and human remains.

The final report of the task force errohasees the lull involvement 01 First
Nations as equal partners and advocates resolving repatriation claims on a
case by case collabo rative approach which is not limited to strictly legal
considerations. The report outlines several options lo r the resolution of
repatriation disputes including: 1) return 01and transferof title to objects that
are judqed by current legal standards to have been acquired illegally ; 2)
return and transfer of title to objects which have not been obtained illegally,
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but which continue to have sacred. ceremonial, historica l. traditional or
cultural importance to the aborig inal community; 3) loan of sacred and
ceremonial objects for use by aborigi nal communities; 4) replicat ion of
materials to be returned or retained but available lor use by an aboriginal
group ; and. 5) assistance in repatriation of objects held outside the
country."

An undertying presumption in both of these developments is that astrid
legal analysis ot the ownership issue will not favour aboriginal ownerstup.
Abandon ing a strict reliance on legal rights and obligations is benetclat tc
aboriginal cla imants. given the increased willingness 01 museums and
qovemments to develop cmuranv sensitive policy. As a result, a distinction
is made between existing legal rights and moral obl igations. casting
repatriation claims in the rhetor ic 01 taimess. contemporary ethics and
potitical obligation. The underlying assumption of negotiations is lack of
aboriginal title to the property at issue, rather than uncertainty 01ownership
and recognit ion 01aboriginal right .

In myopinion ,ownership of aboriginal culturalproperty and. in particular.
tribal cultural property is a complex legal issue, Although a traditional legal
analysis drawing on principles 01property law and legislation supports the
conclusion that aboriginal people do not own much of the property at issue,
this posnon is subject to cnauerqe." Recent developments in Canadian
aboriginal-rights law call into question the traditional analysis of the owner
Ship issue. Although the impact ot aboriginal-rights law on repatriation
claims has yet to be considered by Canadian courts. it is possoie that an
infusion of aboriginal-righis law into the traditiona l analysis will be a catalyst
for a new approach to the resolution of ownership issues. This article argues
that at the very least aboriginal rights creates a ccrrotex legal issue and. in
part icular, it provides an overview of legal issues that may arise in repatria
tion litigation for return of tribal cultural property in light 01 these
developments. Where provincial law is at issue, I focus on the province of
Alberta to illustrate the arguments raised.

The purpose 01 this article is not to encourage movement from extra 
judicial negotiations to litigation . There are many reasons why a strict legal
debate shou ld be avoided. An emphasis on legal rights torces the parties
into an "either/or" adversartat mentality which all sides wish to avoid. Either
the claimant aboriginal group has ownership of the object at issue or it does
not. The legal concept of ownership may be directly in conflict with how
aboriginal peoples view their relationship with the object at issue. Complex
legal issues lead to costly, length y litigation in which a decision maker is
rarely able to render a decision that is satisfactory to all of the parties. The
lisl 01 reasons goes on. The objective is to encou rage government.
museums and other custodians of aboriginal cultural propert y to reassess
their perceived legal rights. Aboriginal peoples . rruseums and governments
have potential legal rights at stake in tbe negotiation of solutions 10repatria
tion disputes. Negotia tions should not presume that all legal rights are
stacked on the non-aboriginal side of the negotiation table.
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Fundamental Issues In CanadIan Law

The impact 01 aboriginal-rights law on claims lor ownership and control
of tribal cultural property will depend upon the resolution 01 three central
issues yet to be considered by Ca nadian courts. These are : 1) Doaboriginal
peoples have an aboriginal right to collective ownership and control of
moveable tribal cultura l property? 2) If so. is the right an existing right
protected by section35(1) of the ConstitutionAct. 1982orhas the rightbeen
extinguished by provincial or federal heritage conservation and Iimitalionol
actions leqislation?" 3) What laws should be applied in the resolution of
owne rship issues: tribal law, the co mmon law of property or both?

Is There an Aboriginal Right to Moveable Cultural Property?

Legal enforcement of an aboriginal right to tribal cultural property is
dependant upon the expansion 01historical definitions of aboriginal rights
beyond land rights. The legal foundation for an expanded definition may be
found in the recognition and affirmat ion 01 ~ex ist ing aboriginal rights- in
section 35(1) of the COnstitution Act. 1982 and the reasoning 01 the
Supreme Court of Canada in Sparrow v. R.which emphasizes the traditions
01 aborig inal peoples in Ihe definition of their riqhts." Section 35 was
included in the Constitution without agreement on the scope and content of
aboriginal rights. The Supreme Court addressed this issue lor the first l ime
in the Sparrowcase .Assuming judicial will. Sparrow may be a catalyst tor a
new approach to the definition 01 rights which draws on two historical
streams : Anglo-Canadian law and the traditions of claimant groups. An
important issue in the definition process is whether the right claimed is
integral to the cenure of the claimant group. A corollary issue is whether
judges influenced by Judea-Christian valuesand western legal ideology will
accept and understand aboriginal concepts of property and the sacred in
assessing the meaning of a cultura l artifact to a claimant group.

Defining Aboriginal Rights

To date , aboriginal rights have been defined on a case by case basis
arising from aboriginal claims to landor land-use righls.16 This has given rise
10 the view that aborig inal rights are a bundle 01property rights associated
with title claims of abor iginal peoples to specific parcels of land The
interpretation of aborigina l rights as a bundle ot property rights can be
contrasted to the emerging theory that aboriginal rights are those rights
which are integral to the culture of a claimant group. Support lor the latter
deunrton is drawn from the Sparrow decision and a shift in judicial opinion
to an inherent theory of rights. The inherent-rights theory presumes that
aboriginal rights are unique legal rights thaI arise from pre-contact Indian
social order. They exist independent 01 acts 01creation or recognition by the
c rown."

Sparrow is the urst statement by the Supreme Courton the interpretation
01 section 35(1) 01 the Constitution Act, 1982. Rather than develop a
comprehensive def inition of aboriginal rights, the court tailed to place limits
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on the types at rights that can be categorized as aboriginal rights suggesling
that the content of aboriginal rights will continue to be determined on a case
by case basis. When the purpose 01 attirmation 01 aboriginal rights was
considered, the Coun concluded tnat a generous, libera l interpretation of
section 35(1)is demanded. Further, the Court held that aboriginal rights
must be interpreted flexibly so as to allow their exercise in a contemporary
manner .

Sparro wsuggests that a central consideration in characterizing a right as
aboriginal is whether the right was an integra l pan ot the culture of the
claimant group.20 Although "mteqrar' is not defined. it is important that the
signiticance ot the right is measu red in the context of the society as a whole.
For example. in Sparro w the right to fish is cons idered an aboriginal right
not only because the salmon fishery is a valuable food source, but also
because of its role in the sJ,stemof beliefs, socia l practices and ceremon ies
of the Musqueum people. 1 The court also suggests that integral means that
the right continues to be integral to the existing claimant creep." In
assess ing the nature, scope and content 01 the right the Court conside red
anthropological evidence. but also emphasized that the interpretation of the
right at stake must be "sensitive to the aboriginal perspective itsell on the
meaning of the right at stake : .:r.l Scope and content is rot to be dete rmined
by common-law concepts 01property, executive action or legislative policy
acne." This approach. coupled with the Court's recognition that aboriginal
rights are independent and upre·exisling- legal rights suggests that the
section 35 is a unique constitutional provision which draws on traditions of
aboriginal peoples and Canadian law in the definition of rights.

eeconansion of World Views

Sparrow provdes Canad ian courts with the necessary precedential
loundation to recognize rights to collective ownership and control of tribal
cultural prope rty whe re such property is integral to the culture otthe cla imant
group . If this right is reccqmzed . the main issue tacing aborig inal peoples is
whether judges can understand the essential meaning at a cultura l artitact
from an aboriginal perspective and reconci le this perspective with a private
property rationale. II is unlikely judges will completely discount policy
arguments hnked to the rationalization ot the Canadian private-prope rty
system. The main just ifications for the system are certai nty of htle (the need
to know who owns what to avoid conflict and encourage prcductlvity).
fairness (an evaluation linked to protittrcrncn e's labour), economic produc
tivity, enforceability 01 rules, labour theory (rights over the fruits ot one's own
labour) and personality and liberty theory (the ideathat laws should promote
personality traits such as independence, asse rtiveness and generosity ).
Regardless of the aboriginal perceptonot their rights, these considerations
will likely result in some attention being paid 10 issues such as cost 01 care.
length 01 possession by the present custodian, and cost of acqu isition.

Aboriginal property litigation also challenges courts to accepttne validity
ot property and value systems ditterent from those embedded in Canadian
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law. Although generalizations about aboriginal-property systems are dif
ficult because of the diversity of custom, many claims have been made 10
tribal cultural property and in such claims a coueaveo: communalconcept
of property is often invoked. In a collective system access to, and use 01,
resources is determined by the collective interests of society as a whole . In
translating this concept of property into Canadian legal language, it can be
descr ibed as a system where ownership lies with the commrmt y. but
individuals or groups . such as religious societies or families. may acquire
superior rights to . or respon sib ilities for , part of the collect ive property. In
such cases a trust responsibility may arise such as where sacred property
is held by religious leaders of a tribe . Further . the con cept of cornmmty may
be extended to include living things other than humans, such as animals and
plants, and objects that western society views as inanimate."

A communal system is similar except individuals cannot acqu ire special
rights vis-a-vis other members of the community . The characteristics 01
comrrunal property as they relate to interests in land are explained in the
United States deci sion of Journeycake v. Cherokee Nation as fol lows:

The esaocnve cnaraC1erisbC of [mbal] communal property IStha I every member
01tho co mmunity is owner as such. He does not lake as holr , or purchaser , or
gran tee; il he dies his right to the pro perty cces nol descend , II he removes I rom
the community it expires; il ho wishes 10dispose 01il he has nolhing which ho can
convey ;and yet ho has the righl 01property in lhe lands as portec tas !hal 01any
othe r persons;and his children after him will enlOYall thaI he enjoyed. not as hetrs
but as com munal owners.26

Canad ian courts have recognized concepts of coll ect ive property in the
context ot cla ims to aboriginal title . II is unl ikely they will ha ve difficu lty
extending or modifying this concept 10 appty to moveable tribal cunural
property or other forms of group property . The identity 01 the owner will be
determined by looking at the aboriginal community in which the object
originated. However,conflicts may occur between aboriginal customary law
and presumptions in Canadian law regarding the transferability of the object
at issue. In that instance the issue is what laws should apply? I shall com e
back to my thoughts on this issue later in the art icle,

Anhough the expansion 01 western legal concepts , like ownership. is
useful in understanding and giving legal recognition 10aboriginal right s. it
should be noted thai the holistic world view of some aboriginal peoples may
result in the creation of a unique system of relationships. The differences in
western and aboriginal ideology must be appreciated in assessing the
importance of a cuhura! object to the community. Most aboriginal societies
adopt a world view which recognizes a special relationship between people
and the natural world , The earth is commonly viewed as a living being which
gives life to other living things and upon wh ich the surv ival of all living things
depends. Objects created by people mayalso be infused with a spirit.21 This
view of the sacred results in an eva'uationot property and relationships that
extends tar beyond notions ot ownership, profil and utility . In the attempt to
describe the relationship of an aboriginal people to tribal cultural property,
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concepts such as guardian , steward or caregive r may be more appro priate
than owne r.

Is the Right to Collective Ownership
and Control an Existing AbOriginal Right?

Even if the Canadian courts recognize an aboriginal right to tribal cultural
prope ny, the right may not be enforceable by aboriginal peoples. Prov incial
and tederatteqfstaton may extinguish or limit the exercise 01the right. For
this reason, the determination of whether an aboriginal right 10 cultural
property is an existing, enforceable legal right requires an examinatio n 01
provincial and federal legislation concerning ownership and co ntrol of tribal
cultural resources. w hether qeneralleqistat ionwul ope rate 10 limit the right s
01aborigi nal peoples to ownership and control 01tribal cultura l property will
depend upon the answers to severa l questions including: 1) Does the
property at issue tall within the scope 01 provincial heritage-conservation
legislation?' 2) Does the property fall w ithin the scope of federal legislation
allecting the use and control of moveable cultural property? 3) Can
aboriginal rights be unilaterally extinguished by provincial and Iederat action
without the consent 01 aborigi nal peoples? 4) Does provincial or fede ral
legislation purport to abrogate aboriginal rights in Mclear and plain " or
express language? 5) lt the right is an existi ng aboriginal right. what is the
legal effect of the proposed federal Archaeo logical Heritage Protec tion
Act?29 6) Are claims lo r repatriati on of aboriginal cultural property limited by
provincial limitation 01actions legislation , that is, legislat ion which bars an
application to the cou rts for recovery of property after the expiration of a
specified period of time?

Historical Resources Act

In Alberta . ownership and management of historical resources is regu
lated by the Historical Resources Act.30 II property falls within the scope of
this legislation, the common law respecting ownership and acquisition of
property is substantially altered. In 1978 , the act was amended to vest
ownersh ip 01 all archaeological resources found on private lands and
provincial public lands in the provincial Crown . Consequently, claims for
ownersh ip of archaeological property acquired alter 1978 arising tram prior
possession or owne rship may only be available to the provincial Crown. The
legislation also grants the minister pow er to provide for the care, manage
ment , excavation and disposition of archaeologi cal resources. Control over
excava tions and disposition is exercised through a permit system, ar
chaeological impact assessments , stop orders and pena lties for non
compl iance . The combined effect of these provisions is thai secanty ot title
to arcnaeoccicatproperty acquired after 1976 is dependant upo n derivation
trom the Crown, compliance with conditions placed by tne Crown and
compliance with the legislation.

The definition ot archaeological property is broad enou~h to include tribal
cunurar propert y buried or partially buried in the ground .3 In the contex t of
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repatr iation claims, th is means prot ect ion is offered 10 museums and other
custodians 01 certa in aboriginal archaeological resources acquired after
1978 unless the legislation is rendered inappl icable 10 an aborigina l-rights
c laim. As the def inition of arc haeological property refers 10 a "work of man"
it is possible that skeletal remains are not owned by the provoce."
However. despite this uncertainty, current archaeological pract ice in Albe rta
is to obtain a permit under the act and notify the RCMP.n Custody and
disposition is dealt with on a cas e by case basis and respect may be shown
to the wishes of local band s in the determination of these matters.

Tribalcuttu ral property that is not buried orpartially bu ried in the land may
fall within the definition of an historic object or resource under the act." The
minister may purchase or dispose of historic objects on any terms con
sidered appro priate. In doing so, th e min ister is bound by the common law
and can not receiv e or di spose of right s gr eater than those of the orig ina l
transferor. A fundamental principal in Canadian property law is the doctrine
01nema datquod non habet. Although there are some legislated except ions
to this principal, the general rule is a person can not transter greater rights
in an object than she or he has. Consequenlty, the Cro wn is not immme
tro m ow nership claims arising trorn invalidity of the transferor's title or prio r
possessory right s. The act also allows lor such propert ies to be protected
from des truction, alte ration and removal throug h the process of designation.
Although it is possible tor moveable tribal cultural property to be designated,
the author is unaware ot any such desjqnatons.

Finally, it should be noted that the Provincial Parks Act and the Foreign
Cultural Prope rty Immunity Act may also affect ownership ot tr ibal cultu ral
property." Ow nership 01provincial parks and histo ric sites created unde r
the termer act is veste d in the province. Artifacts recovered trom the surface
of these lands may be disposed 01 by the minister if, upon reasonable
inquiry, the owner cannot be found. The Foreign Cultural Property Immunity
Act limits proceed ings to recove r custody and con trol of cultural property
which is ordinarily kept in a foreign country, but is brought into Albe rta tor
temporary exhibition or research , if the property at issue is ordered to be of
"siq ruficance" by the lieutenant governor in council. Even if the legal rights
of the foreign custodian are dubious, proceedings in Alberta's courts are
barred.

Federaf Legislation

The federal govern ment has not asserted a comp rehensive legislated
c laim 10 ownersbjp of cultural property located on federal lands. Conse
quently. the common law of property is the basis lor determining most
ownership questions unless, as suggested below, aboriginal-rights law
creates a unique framework of analysis lo r claims to tribal cultu ral property.
Unde rthe common law, rights to property buried or partially buried in federal
lands will be measured a:2ainst a presumption in favour of the federal
government as landowner. The current policy ottne tederalqovemrnent is
to assert ownersnrp to all archaeological resources on Crown lands. Rights
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to objects lying on the surface of federal lands will be measured against
rights of finders and prior possessors. Unless the Crown evidences an intent
to control the land and all of the objects upon it, its rights may be inferior to
that of a nnoer." The Crown's title will always be subject to claims of prior
owners and possessors unless prior rights have been extinguished through
transfer, abandonment, neglect to assert a claim in a timely manner or some
other legally recognized method. " The uncertainty of Crown titre has
caused particularconcern inthe North because "in many arctic reqions sites
are exposed and artifacts lie on the surface of the tano.:" Consequently,
northern aboriginal peoples are insisting that heritage resources be ad
dressed in modern land-claims aqreemems."

Ownership of property on reserve lands is governed by the Indian Act."
Ahhough the Crown does not claim ownership of moveable property on
reserve lands, restrictions have been placed on the care and disposition of
certain objects . Section 91 provides that written consent of the minister is
required for the transfer of title to Indian grave houses, totem poles . carved
house poles. pictcqrapfts and petroglyphs located on reserves . The section
also prohibits destruction or vandalism. Under the act, legal title to reserve
lands is vested in the Crown and beneficial title in the band . Consequently ,
one can argue there is a presumption of ownership of archaeological
resources in favour of the Crown. but this presumption can be displaced by
proof of prior possession. One might also argue that the Crown has an
obligation to institute protective measures if the band council has failed to
take initiatives under its general bylaw-making powers. "

Protection mechanisms affecting archaeological resources on federal
lands are scallered throughout various federal enactments." Of particular
interest is the Cuhural Property Import and Export Act which restricts the
export of articles enumerated on the cultural property export control list."
Items included are broad enough to encompass aboriginal cultural property
valued at more than $2.000. Exports in violation of the act will not be
effective to transfer title . However, the success of repatriation claims
utilizing this leqislaticn will depend upon the treaties with, and legislation of,
the countries which receive the imported goods and their willingness to
respect Canadian law on this point .

The proposed Archaeological Heritage Protection Act will contain a
comprehensive federal scheme for ownership and control of archaeological
resources." The resource management envisaged by the legislation is
similar to the provincial scheme and applies to all federal lands , including
Indian lands . However, the legislation requires consultation with descen
dants upon the discovery of burial sttes." Section 5 of the act vests
ownership of archaeological artifacts described in a list of protected artifacts
and located on federal lands, other than Indian lands , in the federal Crown.
Indian lands include reserve lands and lands subject to a land-claims
agreement. An artifact is defined as an "object , or any part of an object , that
was made or used by human bein~s and that has been discarded, lost or
abandoned for 50 years or rrore." Whether an article is discarded . lost or
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abandoned will be a question of fact and law . The euect 01 the ownership
provision is to bar claims by prior possessors to artifacts discovered or
disposed 01 atter the legislation is enacted. In the context 01 repatriation
litigation,this may mean that aboriginal peoples can not claim common law
ownership rights to artifacts found on federal lands, other than Indian lands,
unless they establish that the object is not an artifact or the artifact is not
contained on the nst of protected objects.

Unilateral Extinguishment

Although subject 10great Criticism , Canadian law has consistently main
tained that prior to 1982 , aboriginal and treaty rights could be extinguished
or limited by unuaterar teoerar and provincial action without the consent of
aboriginal peoptes." It is beyond the scope of this article to outline argu
ments supporting a principle of consent. However, it should be noted thai
this issue willlikery continue to be the subject of litigation until the principle
of consent is accepted by federal and provincial governments. Further there
is movement in the Supreme Court toward limiting the powers of the Crown.
Canadian courts have historically upheld the ability 01 the Crown to exercise
this power over aboriginal people to theirdetriment . However, Guerinbegan
a movement away from this tradition by creating a new dichotomy in judicial
premises: the absolute power 01 the Crown to unilaterally extinguish
aboriginal and treaty rights and the dU~ 01 the Crown to act responsibly lor
the benefit 01 Canada's first peopies.' Further limIts were placed on the
powers of the federal and provincial governments following the recognition
and affirmation of aboriginal rights in the Canadian constitution . This
coupled with the trend in recent decisions 01 the Supreme Court to em
phasize concepts of duty and honour in determining the intent 01 the Crown
in exercising its powers suggests the provincial and federal governments
have a greater legal burden to prove extinguishment than has been imposed
in the past."

In the spring 01 1990 , the Supreme Court 01 Canada placed significant
limitations on Crown power. First. in the Siouidecision, the Supreme Court
concluded that the consent of the Huron was required to extinguiSh their
treaty rights.s l The requirement of consent evolved from an emphasis on the
need to uphold the honour of the Crown. In this decision the court also
placed limits on the occupancy theory of extinguishment Prior to Sioui, the
courts maintained that aboriginal rights could be extinguished where the
Crown exercised complete dominion over the land in a manner that is
adverse to aboriginal rights 01 occupancy." It was not clear whether the
occupation required was physical or whether a comprehensive enactment
of adverse legislation was enough. In Sioui, Mr , Justice lamer clarified that
physical occupation gives rise to extinguishment by occupation and that lor
rights to be extinguished, they rrcs be contrary to the purpose of Crown
occupation and prevent realization of that purpose." Although the fights at
issue in the case are treaty rights, the analysis is easily extended to the
broader category of aboriginal rights.
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Finally, prior to the Sparrow case, the courts maintained that aboriginal
and treaty rights could be extinguished by legislation, but it was uncertain
whether the intent to extinguish must be clear and plain or il was sufficient
that the legislation coupled with other government action was inconsistent
with the continued exercise of an aboriginal or treaty right. Sparrow resolves
the debate by stati~ unequivocally that the language of the legislation must
be clear and plain. Unfortunately, the court does not elaborate on what is
meant by clear and plain. In this case Mr. Sparrow was charged under the
Fisheries Act for fishin~ with a drift net longer than that permitted by his
band's fishing license. 5 The issue before the court was whether Mr.
Sparrow's aboriginal right to fish had been extinguished by the elaborate
regulatory restrictions under the Fisheries Act or whether it was an existing
aboriginal right protected by section 35(1),of the Constitution . Assuming the
right was not extinguished before the protection of aboriginal rights in
section 35{1), a further issue is whether section 35{1) limits provincial and
tederal power to terminate or limit the exercise of aboriginal rights. Despite
the prohibition in the federal fishing regulations that no person shall fish
without a license, the court held that the regulatory scheme did not evidence
a clear and plain manifestation of Parliament's intent to extinguish the
aboriginal right to fish . As there are few statutes or regulations that so clearly
conflict with the exercise of an aboriginal right as a prohibition , some have
suggested that clear and plain means that actual consideration must have
been ~ven to the impact ot tne legislation on the aboriginal or treaty right at
issue. The failure of the Supreme Court to indicate more specifically the
language and intent required to meet the clear and plain test has resulted in
lower courts demonstrating a reluctance to apply the test."

In Sparrow the court concluded that the fishing regulations limited the
exercise of Mr. Sparrow's aboriginal right to fish but the right was not
extinguished. As a result, Mr. Sparrow's aboriginal right to fish was
protected by the Constitution. According to the court , the recognition of
"existing Aboriginal rights" in section 35(1) refers to rights which were not
extinguished prior to the inclusion of section 35 of the Constitution (that is,
prior to 17 April 1982). Rights extinguished before the enactment of section
35 no longer exist as enforceable legal rights, but rights which have merely
been regulated or limited in their exercise are protected by the constitution
in their original unregulated form.56 Thus government action will partially
define the content 01 aboriginal rights included in section 35(1) if the
government has clearly operated to extinguish an aboriginal right prior to 17
April 1982. Afterthisdate, aboriginal rights can arguably not be extinguished
without constitutional amendment or consent of the aboriginal peoples
affected. Further, rights can only be regulated or limited in their exercise
after 1982 if the regulation can be justified. If the aboriginal claimant proves
the existence of a right and that legislation has the effect of interfering with
that right, the onus shifts to the Crown to justify rmerterence."

The test of justification involves two steps. First, the Crown must estab
lish a valid legislative objective such as conservation and management of
resources. Second, it must show the objective is attained in such a way as
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to uphold the honour of the Crown. The responsibi lity of the government to
act in a fiduciary capacity (thai is, a "t rust-bke" manner for the benelit of
aboriginal peoples) must be the first consideration in determining whether
the legi slat ion or action can be justif ied . Other questions to be asked in the
justification process include wh ether there is as little interfe rence as pos
sib le with aboriginal rights, wh ethertair compensaticn is paid in the event 01
expropriation and whether the aboriginal group affected has been
ccnsurtec."

It srouto be noted that strong arguments can be raised 10 cha llenge the
constitutional competency of provinc ial governments to extinguish or regu
late abo riginal rights. Under seetion 91(24) of the Const itution Act , 1867, the
federal ~overnment is given jurisdiction over Indians and lands reserved for
Indians. 1 How ever, section 88 of the Indian Act by reference incorporates
provincia l law that affects "lndianess" as tec erar law and renders it ap
plicable to Indian peopl es in some circumstances." One could argue that
this section is a breach 01 the federal governmenrs liduciary obligation and
an invalid delegation 01 its constitutional powers. Despite these and other
arguments , the courts have held in many cases that general provincial
legislation enacted prior to 1982 can limit the exe rcise of aboriginal rights.63

tnoea ot Provincial and Federal Heritage-Resource Legisfation

Giventhe need for Mclear and plain" intent to extinguish aboriginal rights ,
one can argue that heritage-conservation legislation does not ext inguish
aboriginal rights. As neither federal or provincial legislation expressly places
ownership of tribal cultural property in the government, it is diffiOJIt to argue
that there has been a statutory expropriation of the right unless it can be
shown that the government actually considered the termination 01 an
aborig inal right . A clear intention to terminate aboriginal rights is not
ev idenced nor is termination necessarily implied by operation of the leqtsta
ton. Coupled w ith the rule of interpretation that arrbiguous terminology is to
be interpreted in tavcc rot aboriginal peoples.these arguments suggest that
aboriginal rights 01co llec tive ownership of triba l cultura l property continue
to exist . Although right s may have bee n ind irectly regul ated by legislation,
they are entrenched in the Constitution in unregulated form and continued
regulation 01the right will need to be justrtied in accordance with the Sparrow
test.

In light 01 the above, one must question the validi fy of the proposed
federal Archaeological Heritage Protection Act .&l As the bill will be enacted
alter 1982. it may have 10 meet the justification tests . Given consultation
with aboriginal groups in the drafting of the legislation, current federal policy
to help aboriginal groups 10 develop suitable repositories for aboriginal
artifacts, and the federal objective to protect and conserve archaeological
resources, it may be diflicult 10 argue that the objectives of the federal
government are invalid or that the government has proceeded in a manner
inconsistent with upholding the honour of the Crown. In fact . one might
argue that Ihe government has an obucaton to develop or assist in the
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development of a conservation scnerre." However, provisions vesting
ownership of aboriginal archaeological property may not withstand
aboriginal opposition as such provisions ottend the principle of minimal
interference. The same can be said of the imposition or a permit protection
scheme on Indian lands where the band council has, or wishes to develop,
its own bylaws. Further, provision has not been made in the leqistaticn to
compensate for the expropriation of ownership rights.

Federal and provincial control 01 heritage resources may have exun
guished aboriginal ownership rights where control arises from physical
occupation of an area prior to 1982 and aboriginal ownership of moveable
cultural property is completely inconsistent with the reason for occupation.
For example, if land is set aside as a historic site , recognition of full
ownership rights may be inconsistent with the purposes of establishing the
site . Arguably, on ly those rights which seriously compromise the objectives
of the Crown will be extinguished, such as the right of disposition. Other
rights, such as use and access , may still remain."

Lim itation of Actions

Section 51 of the Alberta Limitation at Actions Act. provides tnat actions
lor trespass, conversion , taking away or detention 01 chattels rTUSt be
brought within fINO years after the cause 01 action arose." The purpose of
the legislation is to provide lor greater certainty of title , encourage prollllt
settlement of disputes and protect reasonable expectations of innocent
purchasers. Where some provincial legislation provides that title of the
original owner is extinguished once the limitation period expires, Alberta 's
legislation is silent on this pornt."

In cases of continuing trespass and concealed information , the courts
have held that limitation periods will not bar aboriginal cra-ms." However,
beyond these two situations it is unclear as lower courts have applied
limitation periods against aborig inal people s." The issue is yet to be
addressed by the Supreme Court . Applying the clear and plain test to this
legislation the Court may conc lude that the intent of the legislature to bar
claims based on aborigina l rights is not clear and plain . Further, one could
argue that its application to aboriginal groups cont ravenes the guara ntee of
equality in section 15 of the Charter of Rights and Freedoms becau se the
effect of application is more severe on aborigina l rights claims than other
property claims." The severity arises Irom the fact that aboriginal-rights
claims are historical claims and aboriginal rights is an emerging concept.
These arguments comb ined with the recent emphasis on the Crown's
tiduciary obligat ions to aboriginal peoples suggest that limitation of action s
legislation should not be ettectiv e to bar aborig inal-rights claims.

What Laws are to be Applied In the Resolution of Disputes?

If aborigina l rights to tribal cultural property are exist ing, enforceable
legal rights , what laws should govern the resolution of disputes? Options
include common -law principles of property law, tribal customary law or an
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application of both 10 create a unique body of law in recognitionollheun ique
legal status 01 aboriginal peoples. The resolution of this issue may be
affected by answers to the followingquestions: 1)What are the ramifications
of applying either the common law of propert y and/or tribal law? 2) Will
aboriginal rights be expanded to include rights to self-government? 3) Does
section 35(1) provide the court with a mechanism 10 apply common law and
lribal law without getting tangled in the issue 01competing sovereignties?

Application of Tribal and Common Law

In lhe United Stal es, First Nations have the jurisdiCtion to enact and
enlorce tribal property laws within the territorial boundaries of their lands.
Some tr ibal law swill also extend to members who reside elsewhe re.72 Tribal
laws vary from nation 10 nation in accordance with customary laws and tr ibal
codes. Where property is removed outside of Ind ian territories and is in the
possession of a nontribal member. a blended law approach has been
adopted . In some cases the validity 01a trans fer to a nonmembe r has been
anal yzed in accordance with tribal law ancl l he effect of invalidity in acco rd
ance with American law . For example , tribal property donated or sold by
individual members at a group, or stolen Irom an aborqma! group, is often
the subject of repatriation claims. The centra l issue in these claims is the
capacity of the transferor to convey tille. United States cou rts have looked
to tribal law to determine this capacity. If the consent 01the tnbe is requ ired
but has not beenobtained.the common law rule of nemo dat quOdnon habet
has been app lied . According to this rule , a person cannot transter greate r
right s in th e property than she or he has. Nemo datoperates to prohibit tne
transfer of ownership rights by the unauthorized transfero r regardless of the
innocence of the purchaser. The effect 01 nemo dat has been described by
the New Yo rk Supreme Cou rt in Seneca Nation of Indians v. Hammond as
fo llow s:

The b<l1k in ccestcn .. .....as lI1eproperty olll1e plainlltls Those who purchased
It Irom the IndIVidual Indians gal no bile, and !hey could cooter none 10 the
delendanls Every-bodywho medded WIththe ban..became a eespasser It ISno
delense that the defendants acted 10f others in buying the ban.., or that they
purchased it without notice thaI the veneers had no title or that their acts , 01
which the ptamutts complain , .....ere done in good lailh .n

As a result of these developments , potential purchasers 01 property in the
United States nust look 10tribal law and custom as well as the common law
to determine whether a transferor can convey title by gift , sale, dev ise or any
other manner. The innocent purchaser'S remedy is agai nst the wrongful
seller, not the rightful owner. Assuming thai Canadian courts accept the
concept of collective ow nership of tribal cultural property, the issue is
whether the same approach to the resolut ion 01 disputes could occur in
Canada, It is clear that the cou rts are looking 10 aboriginal tradttrcns to
determine the content of aboriginal rights asserted, but will the concept at
aboriginal rights be extended to include the righlto enact and entorce tribal
property laws?
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Aboriginal Rights To Government

The enforcement of tribal laws in the United States isdirectly linked to the
doctrine of residual sovereignty . The acceptance of inherent rights in the
United States has led to the recognition of Indian nations as "domestic
dependant natons.:" This means that upon entering treaties , Indian na
tions do not cease to be sovereign and self-goveming nations: rather,
powers of government both internal and external to Indian territory are
retained unless surrendered by treaty, overruled by congressional enact
ments, or limited by reasonable state requlaticn." Although the powers of
aboriginal government have been reduced overtime, they retain authority to
enact and enforce civil laws subject to territorial and membership limitations.

Historically, Canadian law has denied sovereign rights of aboriginal
peoples unless powers of govemment have been granted to aboriginal
peoples by the federal government and given force by legislation. However,
in May 1990 the Supreme Court stated that the status of First Nations at the
time of colonial expansion in Canada was that of independent nations
capable of entering solemn agreements with the crown." The relationship
between First Nations and the Crown was categorized as unique , falling
somewhere between 't he kind of relations conducted with sovereign states
and relations such states had with their own ouzens.:" At first glance these
statements suggest that Canada is moving toward recognition of sovereign
rights, but they cannot be read independent of the Sparrowdecision .

Although Sparrow suggests that an inherent-rights approach is to be
adopted in the recognition and definition of aboriginal rights, comments on
the issue of Crown sovereignty suggest that the court may be reluctant to
extend aboriginal rights to include rights of government. 78 Relying on section
91(24) of the Constitution Act, 1867, the court concluded that there was
never any doubt that sovereignty and legislative power vested in the
crown." The impact of this conclusion on claims to sovereign rights and the
application of tribal law in the resolution of disputes is uncertain. Perhaps
the court is retaining a contingent-rights approach on the question of
sovereignty suggesting that only those powers dele£latedby the federal and
provincial crowns will be recognized and enforced. On the other hand, the
comments may be limited in their application to external rights 01
sovereignty leaving room to recognize the continued existence of unextin 
guished internal rights to self-governance and lawmaking.

The interpretation of section 91(24) in Sparrow can be criticized on
several grounds. First, it is not clear that section 91(24) was intended to
extinguish sovereign rights of aboriginal peoples . An alternative interpreta
tion is that the section was included in the Constitution to centralize
administration of Indian policy in the federal government. Second, the
contingent-rights theory is based on an ethnocentric colonial theory that
assumes the superiority of European nations. The theory assumes that for
the purpose of acquiring sovereignty , aboriginal lands were vacant." This
theory is rejected in contemporary international law and has been incor
porated into Canadian law as a result of the misinterpretation of early United
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States decisions which interpret ccioruanaw." Finally , the conclusion that
all sovereign rights are extinguished is contrary 10 the spirit of the Sparrow
decision wh ich errohasizes the uniqueness 01section 35( 1) and the need to
look to aboriginal traditions in the definition of aboriginal rights .

Avoiding Competing Sovereignties

Regardle ss of the court's position on the question of sovereignly , the
blending 01 two tradit ions in the resolut ion 01 disputes remains a viable
alternative. Although Sparrow seems 10 exclude aboriginal sovereignly in
favour 01 Crown sove reignty, the definitional guideli nes in Sparrowprovide
a mechanism to tre at section 35 01the Constitution as a unique provision
which draws on both common law and aborig inal traditions. Emphasizing
the unique nature 01aboriginal rights, the cou rt defines rights as those "in
keepi~with the culture and existence" of the aboriginal group asserting the
claim. The cou rt also recommends avoiding the application 01 traditional
common-law concepts in the interpretation of the right ... Rather than
adopting an "either/or" approach to the application of common law and tribal
law, the interpretation guidelines in Sparrow may act as a catalyst lor a tresh
and cultu rally sensitive approach to the resolution of disputes. The real
issue is not maintaining the security 01 Canadian sovereignty , but the
willingness of the court to recognize injustice and respect cultural difference.

Conclusion

The ability of aboriginal peoples to regain control over tribal cultural
prope rty no longer in their possession is unce rtain .Many of the issues likely
to arise in a repatriation claim are yet to be considered by Canadia n courts.
A survey 01 some 01 the issues in this paper has illustrated that recent
developme nts in the law 01 aboriginal rights cas t doubt on title to tribal
cultural property, parncrtady where property has been stolen or sold by an
individual wi thOut consent of the nee. Given the complexity and cultural
sensitivity of these issues , it is essential that governments and museums
rethink their posi tions as custodia ns of cultural property and work coope ra
tively with aborigi nal peoples to resolve issues 01 management , access ,
ca re and custody . The issue isone ot aboriginal right and respect lor cultural
dif ference , not merely sensitivity to the claims of culturally attiliated groups.
II this is understood, expensive and lengthy litigalion may be avoided to the
bene fit 01all parties involved.
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